Temporal variations of low-frequency, broadband ambient noise measured in early summer under drifting ice floes of the marginal ice zone (MIZ) are cross correlated with local environmental forces and ice field descriptors. Surface gravity wave forcing is the primary correlate of the noise; its interaction with ice floes generates sound, most likely via flexural floe failure, and unloading motion, within a few kilometers of the ice edge. Ice concentration is also well correlated with the noise, most likely parametrically. That is, as ice concentration increases, so does the density of potential sound sources in the ice field. Ice stress, ice moment, and wind stress magnitude, while highly correlated with low-frequency noise in the fully icecovered Arctic, are poor correlates in the MIZ. Lateral melt rate, as a surrogate for thermally induced ice stress, is also poorly correlated with low-frequency MIZ noise. When surface wave forcing is weak, about 1/2 the time in this experiment, episodes of high noise are sometimes observed. These episodes are roughly 3-6 h in duration and 12 h in periodicity. Evidence suggests that they are related to the formation and advection of bands of highly concentrated ice by internal waves during off-ice winds. 
In this paper, we compare temporal variations of lowfrequency ambient noise with environmental forces applied to the ice, including those due to wind, current, drift, surface gravity wave amplitude and heat flux. We find that over long periods, about 3 h or more (autocorrelation e-folding time), low-frequency MIZ noise cross correlates best with surface gravity wave amplitude. Surface We also compare temporal variations of the noise with certain ice descriptors. These include ice concentration, deformation, and deformation rate. We find that, over long periods, the noise is well correlated with ice concentration. For the shorter periods, and when surface wave forcing is weak, episodes of high noise are sometimes observed. These episodes are of 1-to 2-h autocorrelation time (3-to 6-h duration) and 12-h periodicity. Qualitative evidence suggests that they are related to the formation and advection of bands of highly concentrated ice by internal waves. Together, these findings suggest that low-frequency ambient noise is parametrically dependent upon ice concentration in the MIZ, over both short and long periods. In particular, we suggest that as ice concentration increases, so does the density of potential surface sound sources.
Over long periods internal ice stress, applied moment, and the individual stresses resulting from wind, current, and drift are generally poor correlates of noise in the MIZ. This is in contrast to the results of Makris and Dyer • for pack-icecovered waters of the central Arctic. We interpret this difference to be a direct consequence of the reduced fetch available for normal horizontal stress and moment accumulation in the MIZ. That is, decreased ice floe size and less than continuous ice cover, as well as the proximity of the ice edge, where normal horizontal stresses may be relieved, are primarily responsible for the reduction of ice stress in the MIZ with respect to the central Arctic. Diachok and Winokur 2 first showed that ambient noise of the MIZ could vary from that of the adjacent open ocean and pack-ice-covered seas. Via a series of across ice-edge synoptic (2 h) sonobuoy measurements, they observed increased noise levels at or near the ice edge, which they attributed to surface gravity wave interaction with ice floes. From measurements made via a towed array, within a 1-day period, Yang et al. 3 more recently found the alorlg ice-edge distribution of noise to be localized at "hotspots" of less than 5-km length and about 50-km spacing. They speculated that ice-edge eddies may have been responsible for the hotspots, although they lacked environmental data to support this.
Subsequently, Johannessen et al. 4 synoptically measured
ambient noise levels with sonobuoys, within a 6-h period, in a region containing two mesoscale eddies, and found indications of hotspots, although their spatial sampling interval was at roughly five times the reported hotspot size. In contrast, the present study has longer noise records, finer spatial sampling of the noise field and a wider range of environmental data, but it was carried out in a region with no apparent eddy motion, and did not include observations either in the adjacent open water or fully covered central Arctic ice field.
Lewis and Denner 5 have studied the relationship between noise and heat flux. They have found that episodes of high noise in the frequency range up to several kHz correlate well with heat flux. This mechanism is thought to be important when thermal changes are large, as is the case in the Arctic for most of the year, but typically not in the summer. Because of the summer season, and the lower frequency range considered, the MIZEX 84 noise data we have studied are unlikely to relate to heat flux. But it is, nonetheless, included here as a possible environmental correlate.
Acoustic measurements were made using hydrophones suspended at 60 m below freely drifting ice floes. While up to 24 such hydrophones were deployed, roughly half this number were within our operational rf telemetry range at a given time. The operational phones formed a typically 5-km scale random array. In response to a wide range of wind and current magnitudes and directions, this array drifted within 5-20 km of relatively open water. Via an integral sensor tracking system (STS),6'7 floes equipped with acoustic sensors and current meters could be located. These locations were also used to calculate ice field descriptors such as concentration and strain. Wind and drift measurements were made from the experiment base ship Kvitbjorn (Kv), which was part of the STS. While the ice-edge position, roughly normal to the concentration gradient, varied by tens of kilometers over the course of the roughly 2 week acoustic experiment, it maintained an east-west orientation within 20 km of the Kv. Charts of geostrophic current and microwave imagery show that there were no prominent mesoscale eddies in this vicinity at any time during the experiment. 8-1ø This was confirmed via ice kinematic data. l l Noise in a 25-to 50-Hz band is used as a surrogate for the broad distribution of low-frequency ambient noise, as may be justified by inspection of Fig. 1 , which indicates that this band is at or near the peak of the noise spectrum. Spectra from about 5 to 300 Hz at other times increased or decreased nearly uniformly, so that the octave containing the peak closely mimics temporal variations of the low-frequency spectrum.
Records of rms noise in the 25-to 50-Hz band were constructed from the analog and digital recordings of each available drifting sensor. The noise records of two of the most consistently operational sensors appear in Fig. 2 , and were obtained by integrating and then square rooting the pressure spectral density over the 25-to 50-Hz band. The averaging period for each sample varied from 1 to 5 min. The sampling interval of these long-term noise records was no greater than 1/2 h, and sometimes finer. Gaps in the ambient noise records were caused by contamination from interfering acoustic experiments, and intermissions in recording, the statistics of which appear in Table I . Due to a long, roughly 3-day intermission in recording, the noise records occurring before and after this intermission have been analyzed separately. They are respectively referred to as the first and second drift phases.
By comparing the noise records of the two sensors More densely sampled acoustic data measured during a particular high noise episode, from an array consisting of several hydrophones, are analyzed in Sec. III. surface wave forcing, the major factor in noise generation (Sec. II), and other environmental effects that concentrate the ice (Sec. III). Table II . During the first drift phase, the roughly 3-h time scale of the noise was most similar to time scales of stresses derived from ice drift and current. Of these, only drift speed (Fig. 4) and current stress (not shown) display evidence of semidiurnal peaks in their spectra, as does the noise, the latter only weakly. During the second drift phase, the e-folding time of the noise increased by nearly a factor of 4. It is much shorter than the e-folding time calculated for surface waves, but longer than that measured for wind stress magnitude.
II. SURFACE GRAVITY WAVES CORRELATE
Results of cross correlation between dynamical forcing Table III (wind stress) is also shown, as is ice concentration (to be discussed subsequently). Arguments in favor of these clearly can be made, and we will do so for ice concen- Finally, it might be thought possible that sound is generated for those larger relative edge motions that cause the asperities to break. The frequency estimate for this is c,•/l, where Ca is the group speed of transverse motion of an asperity of roughness height I and thickness 6. For any reasonable ratio of 1/6, the frequency range of such radiation is much too high to affect our observations. Considerable evidence to date strongly supports the use of center frequency as a diagnostic for the source mechanism. The reason simply is that an individual fracture, collision, asperity collapse, etc., is known to occupy a bandwidth about equal to the center frequency, 2ø'22 i.e., about an octave in width. As a relatively narrow-band transient, we are thus justifie d in using its estimated center frequency to help select the more plausible mechanisms from all those that can be logically proposed for the observation band considered in this paper.
B. Ice field descriptors
Ambient noise was also cross correlated with a variety of ice field descriptors. These include ice concentration, expansion, expansion rate, divergence rate, principal shear strain rate, rotation rate, and deformation energy. These descriptors were derived from the strain rate tensor of the ice field which was calculated via a linear least-squares 
III. HIGH NOISE EPISODES OCCUR DURING WEAK SURFACE WAVE FORCING
During off-ice winds, surface wave activity was weak and episodes of high noise were sometimes observed. These episodes were of roughly 3-to 6-h duration, 1-to 2-h e-folding time, recurred at 12-h periods, but were present only 7% of the time. Portions of the noise record specifically related to these episodes appear in Fig 7. We cross correlated these portions of the noise record with environmental forcing functions, as summarized in Ta Finer spatial and temporal sampling was available for a particular noise episode. Over a roughly 12-h period at about Cross correlation between noise in the 25-to 50-Hz band, specifically related to episodes, and environmental forcing functions. Environmental time series are held fixed. (Data sampled at 1/2 h intervals.) Meunch et al. speculate that long internal waves may be generated at the ice edge during off-ice wind forcing, and this coincides with the conditions during which we observed noise episodes. They further speculate that these internal waves may concentrate the ice field into bands of high concentration due to alternating convergence and divergence zones created at the sea surface along the wave's path. •9
We speculate that the propagating noise episode is due to the advection of bands of highly concentrated ice by a long internal wave. We further speculate that the other noise episodes observed were also related to the formation of bands of highly concentrated ice by internal waves. Additional support for this appears in Fig. 10 . Bands of high ice concentration appear in the vicinity of the acoustic array at the same time of day as the noise episodes which occurred two and three days earlier, and, as Fig. 4 shows, during which the surface waves remain equally weak. The spacing, width and orientation of the bands suggest the propagation of a long internal wave in roughly the same direction as the noise episode.
The weaker correlation between ice concentration and noise found during the first drift phase, in comparison with the second, is likely due to the inability of the strain array to resolve the smaller scale ice bands which we speculate to have affected the noise episodes.
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have studied low-frequency ambient noise records measured under drifting ice floes of the Fram Strait MIZ under early summer conditions. We find that long term variations of the noise are strongly related to the amplitude of open ocean surface gravity waves incident on the ice edge. In this, we confirm the conclusion of earlier researchers, • who attributed MIZ noise to surface gravity waves interacting with the floes. We also find that these long term variations of the noise are related to ice concentration which, in turn, is determined primarily by wind-induced free-drift of the ice. While ice drift exhibits semidiurnal inertial oscillations, noise associated with surface wave forcing has at most weak semidiurnal components. The noise under surface wave forcing is, instead, created and integrated over large spatial Shorter spatial and temporal scales can also be observed in the data, and while the noise at such scales occurs infrequently and is therefore of less practical importance, its study leads to confirmation of important physical ideas. Brief episodes of high noise were detected during off-ice winds and correspondingly weak. surface wave amplitudes. These episodes are of roughly 1 h e-folding time, ofsemidiurnal periodicity, and are strongly related to ice drift speed, which also is semidiurnal. Because such episodes propagate at a speed consistent with internal waves, we speculate that they are additionally affected by the formation and advection of bands of high ice concentration by internal waves formed at the ice edge during off-ice winds. Thus ice concentration has a twofold effect in episodic behavior, first via semidiurnal inertial oscillations of the ice floes in free drift, and second via ice banding driven by long internal waves. Such ice concentration effects combine to give relatively shorter spatial and temporal scales to the noise than that caused by on-ice surface gravity waves. When the latter are present, the wind is expected to be on ice, and the presumed generation mechanism for long internal waves would be absent, as would the episodes in the form observed. We conclude for both long and short scales that ice concentration is an important parameter of MIZ noise. It determines not only the spatial and temporal scales, but also indirectly the magnitude of the noise. In this sense, earlier observations of MIZ hotspots attributed to ice-edge eddies 3'4 are likely of the same class as the observations here, the eddy merely imposing spatial and temporal scales characteristic of its dynamics, in contrast to the ice-edge dynamics observed in the present study.
It should be no surprise that a stress parameter, such as imposed by incident surface gravity waves, and a strain parameter, such as ice concentration, jointly relate to MIZ ambient noise. In the MIZ, stress and strain are uncoupled; no constitutive law for the field can exist under free-drift conditions. Further, we have focused on the one best correlate for each stress or strain parameter. It is likely that multivariate analyses in each would provide firmer knowledge of MIZ ambient noise, but some useful physical knowledge can nonetheless be extracted from the narrower focus in our study.
From data in our study, we can assess the plausibility, at least to first order, of the actual mechanisms by which lowfrequency sound is generated in the MIZ. Because surface gravity wave amplitude is the best noise correlate for large spatial/temporal scales, physical mechanisms should be invoked involving it. Table  ¾ ), prevents us from labeling this mechanism as plausible.
While the source mechanism thus remains unsettled for small scale variations, we do not have a better candidate than floe collision in ice convergence.
